
WM-1036 
Chemical overview

CAS # Mixture

EINECS # -

APPLICATIONS
Construction Chemicals, Industrial Chemicals, Admixtures, Cements, Concrete, WEGO-
MAX

CATEGORIES Construction Chemicals, Industrial Chemicals

DESCRIPTION

An admixture used to improve early strength development of cement and concrete
products. It is mainly used for precast concrete and concrete engineering projects with
high requirements for early strength development. After mixed with cement substrate
mixture, WM-1036 will quickly combine cement mineral components of hydrated
crystallization products and promote its rapid growth in the cement particles to form a
stable dense support structure, quickly obtain early strength. Green, non-chlorine, and
non-flammable. Production of liquid cement grinding aid with this raw material, can
completely replace the original formulation of organic compound can also be partially
replaced. This product does not react with other components in the conventional grinding
aids and has stable performance, and can provide the recommended finished product
compounding process according to customer requirements. Mixed with other materials to
make cement grinding aids, early and late strength of cement can significantly improve,
while reducing the cost of grinding aids and cement.

Products you may also be interested in:

Please contact Wego Chemical Group for any questions regarding WM-1036. 
We would be happy to provide a quote, a sample, or further information regarding its uses and availability.

Visit wegochem.com/contact-us to get in touch!

GLOBAL SALES OFFICES
United States - Mexico - Brazil - Netherlands - Turkey - Japan

The information set forth herein is offered as a service to our customers and is not intended to relieve a customer from their responsibility to determine the suitability of this information or of the materials described herein for purchaser's purposes, to investigate other sources of
information, to comply with all laws and procedures regarding safe use of these materials; and to use these materials in a safe manner. No warranty is made of the merchantability or fitness of any product, and nothing herein waives any of the Seller's conditions of sale.
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